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3 .. 4 .. 1 :Method: 
The real specific gravity of' the coke was determined by the 
displacement· of water.. The procedure used was similar to that obtained 
from Comalco by Fleming (1) and to ~.s$1 1016. 
The method is as follows .. 
( 1) Clean a 50 ml s.G,. bottle, till with distilled wa.ter alld imne:rse 
in a water bath at 20°C for o:rte hour .. 
(2) Weigh bottle filled with distilled water at 20°0, empty' and add 2 gm 
of oven-dried coke (ground to -60 :a.s. mesh if the sample was not already 
less than tbish 
(3) Add 25 ml of distilled wa:ter, Md couple to the bottle by means of a 
aho:rt piece of :rubber tube, an air oondensei- 2 :rt lons {:tnd the same 
diameter as the bottle neck. 
(4) :Reflux: in a e;lyoerene barth for ,30 min., then Vi8sh any scum back into 
the 'bottle with distilled mter,. 
(5) Immerse in a water bath for one hour an.d weigh. 
(6) The weight of water displaced by the coke then is 
wt of sample + wt of bottle and wa.ter initially ... wt of bottle, 
sample and water final~ = w• (say) 
Then the real specific gra.vi ty r:. Wt of sam;el~ (yt). .,. Wt ot water displaced 
L W' 
3.4.2 Results of real speoitio gravity determinations: 
(a) On initial ooke samples 
Powder size 
-52 :S.S .. mesh 
-100 n 
t! 
Real specific ~vit.y 
1 .. 7lt-~ 1.76 
1,.80, 1.79 
1 .. 87. 1 ~89 
1.,85, 1.8.3 
These :resulte show a slight increase :tn speoi:f'io gravity from the ~~50 to 
the -200 sample, then a alight drop to the -350 sample., Real speoifio 
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